than any the world has ever seen, had gone for nought. The culture of Dai
Nippon—the Land of the Rising Sun—must have been wrong if a crude
barbaric people with cold white skins, cruel noses, and white eyes that
frightened their children and made them cry, had the power to destroy
them; these coarse men who had no power of thought, or true spirit of
courage, so they said. But they could destroy them only because they were
masters of explosives in engines of destruction!
Soon after Count Ito's return, the Japanese schools were being modelled
on the German. A military system was set up Germanizing the Japanese.
Official Japanese delegations were for years and years continually travel-
ling the West and picking up the details of the new power all over the
world, almost invariably finding the best applications in Germany. It was
such a delegation that picked me to build the second or new Imperial
Hotel, a social clearing house for official Japan, after first having heard of
me in Germany. So German architects built Japan's new Parliament
buildings, built the first Imperial Hotel. The Imperial University became,
virtually, a German university. Japanese music went 'Ich liebe dich' on
the stages of modernized Japanese theatres. The conviction had settled
deep in the Oriental breast and in official Japan's national conscience that
the Asiatic yellow peoples must some day meet the Western white-eyed
peoples on a footing that would save Asia from barbarous double-dealing
England and her stooge America* They saw nothing to admire in Western
culture except that as a means to an end, it would serve them better than
their own in the undertaking now ahead.
Many years later, one day when an American architect, myself (almost
by accident), was building the new Imperial Hotel for them at ToHo, came
the news that American statesmanship had declared them an inferior race.
The United States of America had denied them the privileges of civilized
nations.
I remember the fury of the indignation meetings that took place at that
time in Tokio.
I was not allowed abroad without protection for more than two weeks
until the ancient capital quieted down again. The infuriated Sons of
Heaven were now completely confirmed in their belief that Asia must
prepare to save herself from the international shopkeepers and peddlers
of the white variety with their gods and their goods: and everywhere on
the Asiatic continent or on any sea that washed Asia's shores.
They did prepare with thoroughness and efficiency: preparations that
seemed entirely to escape the military eye of the purblind dominant race
except for one intelligent mind: the mind of the hunchback Homer Lea,
' His books, The Valour of Ignorance and The Day of the Saxons^ when
issued thirty years or more ago, should have had attention which they
failed to receive. He is one of the few minds—like Napoleon's—to realize
that the military mind is a dead mind.
The largest populations of the world—about three to one—and the
most ancient, were no longer innocent of a leader-nation who had mastered
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